Ten Apples On The Tree
(tune: ten in a bed)

There were ten apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were nine apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were eight apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were seven apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were six apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were five apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were four apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were three apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There were two apples on the tree and a little one said "move over ... move over" so they all moved over and one fell off.
There was one apple on the tree and the little one said "hey ... wait for me!!"